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  Cn Pastor's = aperih 

“ for us.” 2 Cor, 1} In. 

his | 
   

.~ all saints, and for men.” 

tery 6f Christ.” | Toithe, 
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Jesus Christ's sake, and 

"with the in your prayers 
EG he me.” 

at Soft side on 
“Sebbat, dan, , 9th, 887, | 

for the On-operhtion 
Ohurch. | 

ext “Ye also helping gether by pray- 

ti is very instructive that this apos- 

dey ade a similar appeal | in nearly all | 

tiers to the ghurches. 

‘Ephesians. he said, | #Praying always i 

= “with all prayer, and supplication in 
ge: the spirit, and watching thereunto in 
a oS Brera and supplication for 

To: the Co- 
Ee lossions he said, *Withal pray also 

© li. for me, hat God wotild open unto us 
47 + a door of utterance to speak the mys 

= o* or I know that this shall tufn to 
“my salvation through your prayer; 
and the supply of | the spirit of Jesus 

in ~~ Christ.” To the Romans, “Now 1 

“beseech you, brethren, for the Lord 
for the love 

- of the spirit, that ye strive together 
to God for 

- All fhe is the ¢arnest desire of 

every true minister of Jesus Christ, in 

= tor, 

1, It indicates’ that he 

  

in jad. 

assuming the responsibilities of a past] 

realizes the 

- magnitude of the wotk which he takes’ 

EL 17 And first of all he is a preacher 

~ fo proclaim the mystery 

God manifest in the flesh. 

eration, the doctrine of 

of the church of God, the 

conversion, 
him. pr 4 

  

ing them in the pal 
- himself leading thé 

= of the mystery of the gospel. He is, 

of a triune 

.- AGodhead, and establish his people in 
‘the faith of this fundamental truth, 
however exalted beyond his compre 

- hention. © He is to comfort them with ¢ this brother, “ we will do what we can 

the sublime mystery of incarnation— | 
The doc- 

trines of grace, the doctrine of regen- 
a holy life, 

the doctrine of the resurrection, the 

doctrine of the order and ordinances 

doctrine of 

the union of the church and the Holy 
Spirit, and the doctrine of the world’s 

All this comes before | 

2. The work of overseeing the flock 
of God. Leading theni; feeding them, 
training them, ruling them, building. 
thent up in their most holy faith, guid- 

to heaven and 

;3- Watching for souls in the church 

to repentance, 
and out of the church, calling sinners 

restoring: the wander- | 
ing, and winning souls to Christ, sym- 

~ pathizing with the sorrowing, and 
standing as the helper and comforter 

of all. 

4. Visiting from house to house, 

not neglecting the poor, 

= the careless, 

the needy, 
“the distressed, the anxious, the new 

eo comer, the rich, the positioned, and 
; In all this he works 

rr - |, ‘and watches day and night in much 
©"... toil and anxiety, in prayers and tears. 
2 II. He who undertakes this. vast 

+ and many sided wark needs help. 
.. [He is but a man; a man of like pas- 
ions and trials and weaknesses with 

"other men. 
EL ; 18) not’ too strong for any 

er 3 (Christ. “I beseech you, 
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‘Therefore Paujs appeal 

minister of 

therefore, 

brethren, by the mercies of God, and 
he love of the Spirit—you helping,” 

. “You helping personally, individ- 

x ally in personal co-operation, in ac- 
tive service with the pastor, in sympa- 
thy for him, and working with him. 

by | advice, 

by informing him of opportunities, 
re BL © by doing a great part of the visiting, 

= * ,.. and other work, ior him and with 

: ur 
1° You helping together. 
5 church together as a united 

res i er.” |Not striving apart 

goer with one another, 

ee 3 “him. Helping by financial liberality 
Lot Uinlall the demanils of the cause of 

The whole 

body work- | 4 

ing with the pastor, “striving togeth- | | 
from each 

other and against ‘each other, but to- 
This will 

AEE ; demand fellowship; it will requirey 

  

= k =r Lo brotherly: love; i 

ad : every one to work in his 
= tol not be puffed up, and 

when we rise up to build 
My the house of the Lord. 

  

#0 God for me. 1 

’ fr 

should make, this appeal for an inter- 
5 est in the prayers® of 

| A great man, a great sch olar, ‘a great, 

| | philosopher, 4 man: of r eat position; 5 
minister; : 

[up and the chief : among the | ex 
|afotes; ‘an in ired man, 3 a man hie] Ww 

  

Christian and! a {ek 

  

will require confi- 
dence; it will make it necessary for 

own place, 
each to re- 

joie in the success of others. All 

helping together in the Sabbath-school 
in the prayer meeting in the aid soci- 

ety of the sisters, in laboring together | 
in gatherifig people to our church, in 
helping to build up a congregation, 
in helping i in the (conversion of souls, 
and soon all will be expected to help 

jest co-operat ion with each other and 

‘with the pastor comprises a Communi- | 
tylof interests, where every one. has 
a part and bearsa part in the common | 

cause of their own chur h. Led 
+ 184 You helping toget er b praver 

and beaut | missicns.” Amid | these enticing from view. We find it very warm, 
This earn- opinions the missionary must use his | gg ang wraps are laid aside; hats and 

own discretion, or go as th Executive papers are freely used for fans, The 
committee thinks best. | T e immortal fourth of the ““we sma hours” finds us 
Carey said to, the Ch tians when at a dismal depot, a dismal hotel por: 

| about to pu to India, “1 go down into ter bearing a dismal lantern, dismally. 
to the da] ine | while ii at, hoy lights us to a hotel. This is our des- 

| hold ¢ the rope. ’ Ld tination, to  wibter where winter is un- 

So our soni want to. wo i to known. The parks and’ gardens are |, 

| the dark le BO filled with beautiful orange trees laden 
ble it wo Te | the It may seem | wonderful that Paul | 

= 
e churches. | 

To . the 

‘man who could work miracles, | 

the feet of the churches—as he did in’ 
every epistle-—and asked for their 

the wants. and, pleas of him who, now 
becomes your pastor. 10 1 | 

The true pastor prays for his peo- 

ple, prays for them individually, and 
prays. for their families; and prays for | 
the conversion of their people, and 
prays for the church as a ‘whole. = He [ 
prays: for ‘them in all their trouble. 
(And in|turn he has a profound right      

ork, for his or his oppor 
tunities, for hi health, oe his protec: 
tion, for his spiritual growth, and for 
his access to the hearts of the people. 
Pray for his . family, for the salvation 
and prosperity of hi household, and 
for. the Welfare| of all that especislly 
concerns him. | 

| “Finally, brethren, pray for us, 

that the word of the Lord: may have 
free codirse, and be glorified.” ? gil 

Words to the y om Cor- 
| | respondents. J | ; 

IA brother makes a remittance and 

Closes his letter: “Crops are short, 

which makes money! scarce; ‘but we 

will do what we can for missions.” 

There i is’ no question about crops be- 

ing short and money scarce, but if 

the friends of the Board will say | as 

  

     

for missions,” all will be well. “The 
day of small things” is upon us. If 
the pastors and churches | will only 
give the people a chance 10 give their 
littles. Tf ‘our Christian women in 
their societies, and in, the Sunday- 

schools and churches will do what 

they can, and if the superintendents 
and teachers. will encourage the chil- 

| dren to give their littles, the ‘mission 
cause will not feel the short crops. 

| Another letter, Speaking ‘of his 
association, a brotheg writes: “Qur 

association, will pever- be lifted out of 
its present inactivity until the churches | 

| have proper. instruction, Tt is abso- | 
lutely impossible to aise churches | 

above their pastors.” Haw true is 
that. Pastors can lead their peaple 
up to almost any degree of progress, 

if they will; if they will nat, there is 
10 one | de 1 do it, and sq the cause 
of our ‘Master must suffer for the want 
of leaders. Well, it will {not suffer | 

long. The - Lord is rhisigg up such 
men, and the churches are demanding 
ther. Brother pastor, wher you read 
this, ask; yourself if you ¢ leading 
your people to nobler ‘and better 
things. Are you co operating with 

the ‘hosts of the Lord to evangelize | 
your State and the world? Or are 
you complaining and finding fault 
with everything? If you' are, you’ 

may be sure you will stand in the way 
of your people's | progress for a little 
season, but presently you will find 
that your influence with them i is brok- 

en, you have lost theif affection, and 
another is ‘called to ‘octupy your 
place. You may pout, ‘and fret, and 
find fault, but that wont. mend matters 

then. Now is your-gpportunity; lose 
this, and your usefulness is)at an end. 
| A young brother whose heart i is full 

f zeal for the cause, writés: “1 will 
} all that I can for missicins. 1 will 
do you any service I can in. your 
work,” It is a good omen. | Preachers 
and. laymen are continually. writing 
hat. sway, T he . ‘Lord be, | praised for 
he many friends he is raising up, 
They are not in one locality either— 

ey are all over the State. {There are 
dark clouds, but words ike hess | fet 
in the supshine. . 

| THE MISSIONARY oo 

One of the | miss { 
io writes: “1 am try ng to build 

p the wa te ‘places. and diye pastors to 
Be them 

| | 

Ti i 

“of he 
   

’ That is the work of 2 a 
e missionary, But there are many 

church which will not give a cent un- 
less the missionary visits them. Here 
isa word from a ‘brother i in another 

t of the State from the one quoted 
above: “We néed, it seems to me, a 

here to g9 d and preach to 
all these churches | on the subject | of 

    

    

  

  
  

  
   

    

could impart the Holy Ghost, and a ahs 

If this great lion of ‘a man; this | 
‘moral. hero, this man so wonderfully 
endowed, if this wan laid | himself at 

prayers, what shold be expected ‘of 

to expect that his pn Chasey ber ass 

   
   | Toe 

“lin the Zexas Baptist and Herald; from 

1| of whom urge. me to write as above to 

Alabama, Florida, 

a scene rarely equaled and never ex- 

| with golden fruit. 

jane i) i 

November last there came a man to 

F.C. H., this county, giving his name | 

as ‘Bernhard, claiming himself to be, 
a converted Jew and a Baptist preach | ¢ 

er. He preached and lectured there, ] 

here and about this place for ten or 

twelve days. On my first ‘hearing, 

from him iy suspicion was: aroused, 
that there was something wrong about 

him. - He had no papers ‘with him. 

1tried to get his postoffice address | 
from him, but he avoided the ques- 

tion by saying his home was in Wash- 

ington Territory, but that he hailed | 

last from Texas. He spoke of hav- 

lectured in California, Virginia, 

| fact in almost all 
Nanweosters. States, 

{and I. commenced writing inquiries 
concerning him. I now have in my 

possion three letters: one from Louis- 
iana, ong from Texas, and [one from 
California, from prominent ministers, 

to the effect that he, in Texas, is re- 
| garded as a fraud, is unreliable, and 

is Baptist, Methodist, and what not, 

by turns, and has been so published 

  

  

California, that he is not a Baptist 

minister, but is a thief; from Louisi- 
aga, that he failed to show necessary 
papers, “and was refused the Baptist 
pulpit, and he left. Having consult- 

ed some of our leading brethren, all 

the ALABAMA Baptist, 1 ask that you 
give this a prominent place in the 

Barrist, and request all of your ex- 
changes to copy. He said here that | 
he was ‘employed by the W. Cru 
as general t mperance lecturer, and 
was booked for forty lectures in South 

and Georgia dur- 
ing this winter; we feel that the breth- | 

ren should be posted, &c. - He is 
about five feet nine inches high, dark 
complexion, all his upper ‘front teeth | 
are out, is very egotistical, and boasts 
of What Bernhafat has done, &c. 

. J. B. HUCHABEE. ’ 

Frog Level. 

  

A 

Florki 1 Lotter. 

be reclaimed as far as possible. Sweet, 

Pensacola’ gazing out upon the beauti- 
} ful bay as the “car followed its shore 

the most numerous inhabitant; 

boom has not yet struck this section. 
As we approach the eastern shore the 
magnolias and bays are to be seen, 

trail from their boughs; the gray out 
is everywhere, hanging from every 
tree, casting over the living green a 
funeral canopy. 

Lake de Funiak has all the ap- 
pearance of a Northern resort, every- 
thing in perfect keeping. The lake 

is a calm, beautiful sheet of water; 

the hétel and walks tempting. in their 
newness and heatness. / The next 
place of note is Tallahassee, known 
as the “Floral, City , of the Flower 

Land” and is one of the loveliest 
places in. America. It derives its sob- 
riquet from the fact that its'large and 
beautiful flower;gardens are the grand- 
est on the Continent,’ their profusion 

of rare and elegant flowers presenting 

‘We are now nearing a stream whose 
name recalls sweet memories of auld 
lang syne to many a heart. The iron 

horse slackens his pace, and with a 
gentle, swinging motion crossés the 

far famed “Suwannee River,” some 
one hums the air, ‘Away down upon 
the Suwannee River,” and memory 
carries us back to the “old folks at 
home.” i 

On we go to Jacksonville, but 
night is there before us, and her sa- 
ble curtain conceals the beautiful city 

%s 

, The Baptists of Ocala have a hand: | 
some new ‘house of worship. Our de- |} t 

1 | nomination is the strongest in the city, ob 
| 0 | and is growing : with the steady in- | ii 

Sunday- i crease of lation. | The . 

| rar » Bro. Renfree: Some time in 

for’ you 

Sam | 

| opportunity to see and hear these 

Washington’ $ birthday. 

‘many miles. Then the Escambia Bay | more importans than to know hew to 
was crossed on a trestle, the white | take hold of men and of truths so that 
waters lying on either side as far as they may be‘made instruments. of 
the eye could reach. Now we swiftly blessing: The work ‘‘crank "describes, 

glide over the level wastes of the pine according to carrent phraseology, a 

barrens, miles and miles of the same very large class of - men. 
scene; here the: gopher seems to be wonderful to observe how often in the 

the | course of 42 month wie hear the saying, 

ir ane of “a large class of persons en- 
graceful vines wrap their trunks and downed with peculidrities of an unen- 

rally of a combative disposition. 

him by the handle. Instead of spring- 
[fing a new suggestion 

gain was manifold, 

      
  
  
  
  
  

      ERY, A A 
writer, by some gb 

member of the Bible | class, the te 

C: H. Nash, of New York, an 

‘and acceptable minister. Asa 
of Baptist news it ‘may be well to 

on that the ‘‘washee man’ of 
To is a Baptist. It 

¢ the little China n. 
with the communicant 

from his earthly ‘‘Celesti 
has found his, ag 
home bey ond. ¢ 

LA Bone lady of | Alabama . 

N. Sengees opened a select 

ies in. October, | 

d by Mi Louise Ye 

  

    

          

She is 
ie ied dav hter of Dr. Ba M4 
ys) ‘and ‘two other. pssistabige 1 BT ET 

ing donem 1 error, be i it scientil ce r : TT 
fluence to'the Roman tre. | 

Concerning the banishment of the. 

earnest effort for a m 
a higer education for girls is warmly 
welcomed by the refined and cultured 
citizens of the place. | Almost every 
denomination is represented in the 
school. : Sd ». 

The Lake View Guus attracts | 
universal | attention just now. the fol 
lowing distinguished | brethren of our | 

denomination are upon the pro- 

Ky.; Dr. J. iB, Hawthorne, Atlanta, 

Ga; Dr..C. H. Strickland, Nashville, 
enn; Dr, Basil Manly, Professor in 

itor the Religious Herald. 

ones will open the assembly, 
and it is hoped that both “Talmage and 
Moody will be present. What a rare 

| fortune, is a | 

    er being the pastor of the hi . ara 

gramme: Dr; T. T. Eaton, Louisville, | : 

the Southern ‘Baptist Theological Sem: | &r  § 

inary, and Dr. A. E. Dickinson, ed- |’ 
Rev. | 

  

ws
 - 

  

    

DAY, JANUA 

such fatalistic con 
oh that all oh 

, and wen and chy 
mere automata, 

            

  

Ie Jersey, a geveration 
1 Were a number of flourishing! Bapt 

er which have since th n fa 

: Fa si ee _— trustee i yw 

the p y was still ed 
| because os . - 

ke eld of the    

    

   

any other kind. He has no such neg: 
ative calling. His work is to preach 
4p the truth. Tne apostle shows mer 
that the best way to. ail the esires 
of the flesh'is ¢ $pirit,     

  

   
and sects which afflict he § 

Christ is to be. sought it [ 
the. doctrine of baptism, for | et oj 

  

    

stament ordinance, pure ang sim: 

, men confuse themselves, nd. be- 
ome’ mired i in error by secking its or 

  

   
Which it has nothing whatever t do. 

Or they grasp the doctrine’ by | tthe.   gifted and consecrated lights of the 

being made to agcommodate two 
thousand visitors. 
Winter Chautauqua dpens Feb. 2nd, 

L. G. GC 
itt 

Ocala, Fla. 
Fri 

On Taking | things 

Did you ever try’to. lif a boiling.   
| tea-kettle by the spout? If. so, you wi 

i probably spilt the hot water and burnt | 8 

You | We your fingers in the bargain. 

learned to lift it aafterw ard in a way | 
+ | that caused fit’ to serve a useful pur- | 

BETHE 
Dear  Baptish Mo Mounting the iron ‘one of the great lessonggof life to learn. Lov. 

steed i in the iron, city of Alabama, we | the right way of taking hold of things, 
dashedswith 3. roar and a shriek into | The best, ; things become instrument 
the darkness—away, madly rushing of destruction when: used i in a wrong. 
through the darkness. The train was | ful way. 
five hours late, and the lost tinte must | a divinely app inted| end so long as it 

was used as 
‘balmy sleep must have come, for all | when afterward it ws converted into 
was oblivion until dawn found us at|a means of ido} worship, he himself 

ordered its ‘destruction. 

pose while it did you no injury, 

The serpent of brass served 

ehovdh intended, but 

For the religious teacher ‘nothing is 

It is really 

“Oh, he'is a crank,” and by this say- 
ing we learn that the individual ‘‘he” 

viable sort, such as make him trouble- 
some when he ought to be helpful. 
Now “a crank” is a handle to take 
hold of, and by means of it you can 
only take hold of if in the right way. 
I knew a certain deacon in Philadel 
phia some years ago who was natu- 

His 
first instinct was to/| oppose a new ¢n- 
terprise or movement. He could not 
help it, It was lone of his native 

gifts. And, once set in the wrong 

direction, it/was very difficult to turn 

him out of his course. He was in all 
other regards a most excellent man, 

withal, ‘conscientious and beneficent. 

But Kis pastor made him immiensely 
useful after awhile! | simply by taking 

   

  

nineteenth century! | Preparation i is} 

  

This Southern {of 
lf which may be belittled 
{dered harmful by an ignord 

    

    

  

by the Handle, © 

  

    

business estne. 
ing his certain op 
approach him with inquiries abotit the 
difficulty to be met of the work to be 
done, and having shrewdly led the 
conversation up oo the place where | 

the deacon would himself suggest the 

desired enterprise of change, he would | 
ask the deacon himself to propose the 
movement to the | church, and the 
work was substantially done, The 

a church quarr i 
a possible foe was 

‘verted into a zealous friend; and a 
good work was begun with all the 
augury of success hat union and en- 
‘thusiasm can furni ie 

was avoided; 

  

But truths have | handle as well a 
hes. The word of God is froen : 
in the Bible iuself $a sword. | 

  
: by the Tue 

will cut your fingers. There are} 
ty of truths which come iio     

  

  
            

bd scpoel large and 
3 

> 

  

interesting. The !'to extr    
    

   
    

   

    

andle of human teaching | edo of 
dhe word of God. 
So there are denominational truths 

of vital importance and tran padent 

   

       
     

bo orish, presentation. I hs) 

vince him. It is never to 
drive to -anger the man > ‘we. 

aid win to our cause. Ps 
kindly handled angers men, of course | 

cagnot help it, but it 1s to be feared 

that men are-as often driven fi 
uth by our unskilful employ Amen 
    

  

    
   

  

    
But on handle of a convincing. 

newspaper article is brevity, énd that { ¥ 

demands at this mement a conglusion. | 
7. A. K. Gessler, D.D., + fnffhe Gos | 

pel Age..| (il 
ee ree eee 

Brahmo Zenana Missicn, i 

It is very auch to the credit, of 
the Brahmoism that certain Brahmo. 
ladies have taken up the idea iof start- | 

ing a Zeana Mission for the, benefit: 
of their | ignorant sisters. What | ‘the 
instruction is to comprise we, arg not 

told, nor do we know ‘whether the 

movement has originated. in: a desire | 
to convey only secular knowledge into 

zenanas, or secular knowledge: with 
the addition of religious teaching. 
Brahmoism is in possession of uths | 
which ns iton afar higher plat 
form as|a moral force than the idola- 
trous superstitions which ‘hold sway 
in Hindu homes, and so far the agen- 
cyofa Brahmo Zenana Mission. rust 

help the cause of enlightenment, We 
would not discourage it.  Nevérthe- 
less we feel that everyting de ends 

  

tality in it to maintain the cast of this | 

undertaking, and to persevere ini? | 
We do not mean to say that there are 
not Brahmo families in the | co try 
possessing sufficient means fo! e able | 3 
to support such an enter prise; ng do | 

we for a moment question the sinceri: 
ty and moral earnestness of the ladies 

ission. || But 

      

   

     

    
   

    
     

  

at are organizing this m 

would. interest us to kno, 

itself; is it to he educational or i inifito 
be propagandist? If the latter, we 
admire the courage that has pro 
ed it; but we- regret that the one 
ment that would give it sustaineg 
gressiveness, and ensure ultimate 
cess—the Christ element-+will bs 
wanting. Brahmos are near the kin 
‘dom; but they will not be in it un 
they léarn to make Christ 
he Andiana Bopha | 

  

| ways, ay it happens, and over 
{in a breath, while the great — 

uf deepi aud more dearly in  shdgoes 

  

    its depth, So | 

        
      

  
ng | atres from the Roman m, except | 

ha Constantinople, in beim century,’ 
» | Schlegel says it was © 

© they had degenerated into the most 

| says 
: | Charles IL, 

: exceptions, ir 12 
M 

forty yerrs which followed the Restor- 
ation, the ‘whole body of the dfama- 

| tists 

the: calling of a fine gentleman. Itis 

as essential that. he should ‘make love |: 
to the wives of his neighbors as that 
he should know’ French.” | * 
Schlegel speaks of ‘the: English | 

comedies as full of ‘the most un- 4 
blusing indecency.” 
But to come to modern nes; Fanny | 

.| Kemble, herself .an actress, says: 

| wom 

   
| shall all nd it a time w 

grossly licentious; wh 

esses 

men 
| le no difference in hej reegption 

{by their royal patrons.” | 
|  Rossean, an infidel as to religion, 

says: 
one of licentiousness. » 

A 
speaking of King: Ric 
what they call a good play, as good 

| as! some sermons. 
striking and moral thin 
after 
‘A Dish of All Sorts,’ and knock all! 

that 

* 

ing to reform the theatre; 
life she wrote: #1 do not hesitate for | 
'a moment to pronoun the theatre 
to | ‘be one of the b 

= 
i 

says: 
day 

pri right. Let me say once for all that 

: = theatre. 
ioe i 

says: 
chance of promoting 

od 
| currant of ‘an © 

etd les, weary a always, an olsen 

oe ll 

  

   

  

Fe triiths of God fn st 

    
    
    
       

i me to aggest for th 

the excitement as unhealthy, and the 
personal exhibition as odious; |! 

| Olive Logan, also herself a former 

¢ the paling | 
e when it 

, | netress, says: “If we p 

wel” 

Macready, the great abior, would] 

not permit his children 
theatre. 
never permit. my wife and diaghter 
to witness a, play without previously | 

ascertaining 

via Rousseau, libertine that he was, 

. Dumas, the French 

th 

   
Pr rh 

   

  

   
   

  

    
    

        
            
    

          Ty 

of Ee Ae efor 
   

       

     

  

     

      

i tion of your readers a. ate Than. 

r and influence of the these Wiha kv pel 

   

  

  

  

   as if he Seremation in the 
y Bepanse of a judgment day. Hl 

a 

(of the plays in the times of 
that they were with few killed John now threatens: Je 

“shockingly | licentious 
indecent.” 

acaulay write thus: Dining the | 

/| Jesus ‘would. théregpon run 
the sturdy 

Itis the ‘only instance in which 
ever puts a contemptuous name | 

any .man. No words were tai h 
to use concerning John, but a 

invariably represent adultery as 

Jesus the words. that Tox. ® fies 
thus Jesus branded | this human fo 

It He 

    

  

an.” She speaks still farther of 

They show the Divine pity, the d 

long-suffering, the almighty oh 
but they also reveal the great 
throne the stage/at the of judgment. The! 3 

     
Jewish prophet Jesus... When , 
Savior was silent the haughty IRD 12 
said: “Dost thou natknow that I Riv 
power Yo condemn thee?” & 
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All corrpsp ondence and commun that they did for us on our first visit | several ti i If. | | alike fortiid it. So’ that men of capi- | twenty three. million dollars. An ex-s there as the city grows. This good | iness department of MadCreek, {| Towd Creek, 
cations should be addressed to | y id mes qurse a 
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| Anniston |at once, ‘which has put that | to be wiped out of London 5000’ to his life than to be found sowing | like manner. also, | 
city on grandest boom it has ever ‘extra police could not fi its Place | in and reaping near the ame spot. May voice i in our response 
experienced. “This boom is comnu- the suppression of rime. : the I Lord of the Haitvest Bless, his ef —Jet our ‘Motto be ‘no ce 
nidating itself to all the principal cities Lon e ahq 1 | forts: 7 hi Not as citizens, mer 

| as the prope saw him when the, storm 
‘except remunération for’ two 5 it | ir 

| God had. 

GT 

was over-and Go & passed = 

Inne . Providence of God my lot | was dur duty, as.it was our delight, ay Bas been cast with the. people ¢ of An- | to refund this, which we left in bank When : you make your ks befor |  histon, In severing iy egnnection | to their credit th Josiah Morris &| the associations, and conventions | 
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Ha with the ALABAMA BAPTIST it] seems Co. For 50 an Acquaintance we careful; and ender of their clings and towns, in’ the State; from M it fa t afford | to > i? Sol Rev. T. Lud Jone, ithe efficient tian workers: are we | He" proper for me 10 say, briefly, 4} at my never ‘became re. devoted to any | do not. talk — 50 fl ppantly f thei gomery, and Selma to the Tenn writes. Bro.| Ww J w Harris, ‘trom treasurer of the First Baptist church; ed with the crime of || departure: ftom the work and frbm the 
5 ol 

! people. May 
: | city of Montgomery; | a plage ar in | tor after his o 

Hi | every memory, Is not mnaccomp ied || Our rélatio 
ol with regrets, | My duties as office ed- Benton were neyer quite completed, which ol iter ang fuse manager have bucie was i stood I would serve | Edt congenial 10 my tastes. and, th igh at. . ; also, on a single 

|| times exacting, have Hot 3 ver : 
i some. 1 began, the 

give them. a pas-| “lakk of service,” but see to it | tha 
8 you serve your Esndration as vell a 

to Mt. Gilead! and | they ha 

Montgomery, made his annual report twin relic of barbarism,’ d h In- ’ Gaylesville High School. And he in o the church ani po Wed Soom | iquor traffic. Its ry    
   

  

   

| 11, : of this? Why, reall 
er, in the first place, it is pleasant | to] ; 
know thdt our dear old common. A correspondent ta the § § 

Citizen, from Widows, J aC 
wealth is) fon the up-grade, that we says, “It oa not how ithe 

| goes on “the Potihiden cle 
' { whisky is dead ay this p 

peTimes rs) hand 
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      | g fronts preachers? So. 
e | are concerned, they are | 
{ble for the divisions an 

| characterize the professe 
world, - " “Their creed is th 
the Bible only. “They reali 

> 1 commandment is eg 

   

  

   

  of Walker county, at the home of 
3 T, Green, of Se :      

       

  

    

  

    Jat the. 
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i but our Secretary ha 
Peas a man well can, © 
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a believe, is eminently qualified: r 

duties he|this week assumes; an 
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her every week, an : e | that *‘strait is the gate and i the com tors, find other ex-Alab: where ey Be fod kd ‘money,’ and | the way,” and that ho Lo Bdeliy whose | 

e | A _— | the traditians df men an   8 | Bro. Cu ton is 5 chdsely following n 
: Ha hs  - “i : ly devised fables of a’ mole 

stumble on in the dark 
: the tig In _advocati 

    
      
                

plore. | Ou wit aa GJ 

en ep EAT MORE, |                 

n big of the 

land cash. ivy 14 the extra: width of 1 Pon thE | olence ds well ay personal Christian . ts 
I Bro..E. T, ‘Smyth is oly ¢ calling | heer he replied. pat, se SAF | endeavor, Let the. member made 

no ‘on the! citizens Calhoun ‘county ta informant, *'is the siguh : ¢ of the to feel that his churc is ordained of | 

ie sacri- of our pastoral supply - alarming, | i 

n both. chr ad > piration. Bie this - eh easily oy ices, i [Though he. has: received at | from’ tem) to eleven dollars a ton, Wl ile | “The number eck \ Wa aite, ‘Rev, Cc. i Me ad, and d Prof. promised | {in the na el divine ing our fed shod wit ¢para- pu {ers hd pl SE therefore let i ! tle | om t the «churches i nm. Sune ar] in Penns Ivania it costs seveiteen i ATi narabtl Lal j ie | : author. | 1 | 4 A { h } slof ou 
orate | ; tion Clu Pe ; { Jasper Bassett part of the | time, 30S FEL led | tion of the gospel o peace . rma | 

= feb, and Ls i gh Tahly this jute nich 8 , yer.Gad has always | lessed im lars at So that the differen in pastorate is estimated 1 The theme. for Bro. D. I Putser’s - The strauger's oH “and Messen } 2 

i Ci § 
i 

H 
S$ i ! ) he > Tr # -— be i a ur a 

J which he was unanimously : Fr | witea competency, and now in his. favor of labama as against Pennsyl- Bro. Cobb, ho | ast Sabbath Sermon. as “Church The ‘broad. gau ¢ road ¢ longer ad fret Toi Eh 
. ; e advanced years he resides in the coal ‘ania is as the difference between say |. % i: and the ‘dld comp hrolls| id... it) ARRI RE decided perhaps. it best for, him to ac-, 4 regions with the wife. of hi old eleven ar d seventeen dollars, six 'dol- Extension. We suppose. thie princi- |, Ih rerlv. lh Tu | 1 Lb £2 the etl. Beis due tb fe Ren-| oy — . abundant wi i. gi in th way of clear profit in our |. te | ple. reason ‘why this brother succeeded virily, the children its Id _ ion funy zs5th, ist, at the Pal. 
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fein B } ol yi ! | 

iq 2 pi . ''H 1 13 ‘a 

. froe to say, that from the gi he be- wi the capitalist are, investing vast | favor. his is bringing millions of so well in plinting churches. all ‘over often wiser than the mer Hous Chicago; Prof. |W. "8." 
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hon ifferen| “churches appear to be set- ops 
in ar-| ling down.” If the. oh quota: it | 

o to méintain and increase the cir. 

la sound | religious | Titerature, - \There: | .. 
can be a little. progress ‘unless we i i pressed by correspondel i y 

18 ‘pul: efforts to do". ‘work for, the Master. the party call.”. Sa ir EE ot lication should be addre en | pent Stamps are of little pel; when he had been their pastor mind when we took up the pen. | gations as of anew life n more sensibly. Three of his ‘members subscribed for can hid oe The a ax ahd saw and jualt and edge, gh checks and money rds made ay | eleven years. he had failed to meet but Many of the towns and cities of our | than when ouf women modest] ‘asked ALBAN Baptist: pers and the tempe big, Tore ews Yo n Bo i a 
THE ALAA n | one appointment, though he resided State até now in what is called a the privilege of bearing. their sh re of | “Mr Bostwick, of New’ ork, made must readjust ours of : P a 

n 

tide... | essary to) accomplish | the work ofa 
|: | mote advanced type of life, The = 

primitive ids were likewise sufficient Es 
‘in the pigneer- home, but new means 

chur¢h ithan upon the, 7, 

Bi 

thankful to any brother | whi) can sénd him hd 

Tn E AL AB AMA B APTHST; i that which no ather chiirch ever did; | , XO oung br thren, you “who. have tal are npt hesitating 10 invest their change puts thi bert ent. Alestion, brother began is moins, hort well : as’ in ghe privat Troy, 1 ! Fie, jo) LETT Montgomery, 1% | that is, they had nearly half. the’ sald- | taken the office of a bishop under be millions at these places. While we | “Who pays, the bill, vie bed imc Luscumbia when e w : out us | ave no part in frie of fe BET dl a — J ry-fot the year ready, and paid itc over | rable | write we understand that not less than | Mr. Spiirgaon|is dio’ with kay was, upon his: ‘brow, and now he feels and make no. compr omise With the de- | - When our. trials are. ‘passed we say | VALEDICTORY. | to gs on Gur first visit. "Of course, | ¢ | six or seven millions of dollars go to fing that werg tHe *‘Salvation Arfry” | that Bo more fitting close could come faulter, in the of God was in them. . We ever sep God 
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Kor truth | it is ever ‘the fein hie 
$ til circumstances complet; 

   

  

  

”, iss7. | 
  

    Re 

| | Corumsus, Miss., Ot. 30; 1885, | 

. sticcess of your Compound Oxyge 
Treatment i in my mother’ s case induce 
Soiadopt | itin my own. | For mdre than fi 

be ears 1 have been tronbled more or les 
with h Dy 

of ted i Jhenatiy: and continuous sll 1 
frien Constipation and. Hemgrrhoids. 1] | Howand word Colegs olump. 

pl | this, as well 

ia wa Ty festoration to Wealth | 
com 

= da 

“i-free linformation about wor 

spepsia, and for over Six 1 have s wl 
from Iadis 

sevete headaches almost dvery week; 
was tompelled to use morphine for rel | 

as pirfatives for the : 
former, | LU 
anbal tried all the usual | F 

, but with only mal 19 
my condition steadily . grew worse. 

   

Jack of: hemorrhoids 
a TECOY 
Compotnd Oven, wa which mar 

‘my expectations. 1 have no hea 
ho yor Mptoms of Dyspepsia of an 

of iF am I: severity. 

    

kind, 

sspeetfully, 4 
Tieton Editos, 

SEER a Tis Mode 
‘and Results,” wi 

dress en in wife” Drs, Starkey & Palen, | 
2 bp oe St., Philadelphia, | Pa. 

© Charity likes to ‘come Jin and supply the | 
wants which would never have been felt had | 
there been equity. 
sometimes worth a ton of Shity Dr. A. 

 Maclren ; 
i te 

he ira a > 
betiel ne to Hallett & o., | Portland, 
Maing, withaut delay; they will send | you 

that you can 
“do and live at home, ata pi sofit of from $5 to 

| $23 and upwards daily. | A humber have 

earnedl over $50 i in a day. Both sexes. +All 

ages. | You are start@l in business free. Cap- 
ital not needed. Every sworker who takes 

hold at once is‘absalutely sure of a snug lit- 
tle fottune. Now i i the time. i 

It helongs to the nature of the Bible that 
it was written for all men of every time, and || 

for all the experiences of each single human] 
* heart,—Tholu¢k. 

There is no reason why any ‘man, woman 

or child living in a Malarious region should 

: suffer in health more than those who live in 

—- — 
pots {i 

Drs. |STARKEY & Par EN:—The Ta 

medies for 
relief, and 

In July 
I was prostrated for ten ‘days by an ats 

Tresor ed to your 
| than met 
ches, and 

regard: as 

entitled 
e of Action 

‘mailed! free to any ad-| 

An dunce of | justice is | 

you Had" nd they w : 

been should’ be the measure of their 

   greatest saints cannot live withoms | 
weakest saint may live by him. Henry. 

  

H 

  

| | ndupment, 7 i 

rom whom shall the endowment] 
come? The beginning must be made 
by us. By us who have been bene: 
fitted, and Who expect to be benefitted 

by the college. Men who have beer 
nde men by the Howard must show 
theif gratitude by giving. There are 
scores, hundreds of men. Who had 

| bees unknown to fortune and to fame 

  

Their elevation inisociety, their pro. 
ation in politics, their sudcess’ in 
life, itheir increase in salary of income, 

| their pleasure in the possession of 
knowledge] all is due to the advan- 

| tage given them by Howard College. 
| Without this pdvantage what had Behdy 

  

  

  

gifts. | To: give less would be unfair, |* 
to give more would show a'still! Higher 
integrity and deeper gratitude. | “This 
class must give and give liberally. 
We are glad to record the: fact that 

many, of these are coming forward 

with a liberal hand. 

raise an adequate endowment. = Ad- 
mitted, but you cannot expect thers, 
who have never heard of Howard 

EE 

im, the | 

| but or the lift the college gave then. 

   

    

But these will say, We alone ¢annot 1 

  

47     
   

use w In you make. ‘of your gains, | be 

they much or little? If we are not : aking will ne acon 
i i. il 8 rT : ig 5] | faithful in little things, n neither would 

wp or Gant Piso’s Cure for on jon. we be faithful in great things. Would 
| {Cures where other remediesfail,, 35 <4 | your conduct authorize the expecta 

All believers receive of Christ fulness; the tion vs “Well done, good and faith- 

J ful servant,” or secure the «0 amen- 

| Daughters, a and Mothers, ; dation, “She hatly done |what she 

endfor Pamphle : sealed. Female Diseases; cpa “How much owest hos unto | 
mailed free, secu had 

¢ i Da, Ji 8: Ms ARCHISI, Utica, N. Y..| alance my Lord?" Let us begin y 
: the books and pay a part of the dels 

| by giving to the Endowment of How- 
: ud College, 

| oh LX G. Al Ls 

i} Yo Preachers and Vacation ur Youn 
i They ar Work, Who will. 
11 Furnish It. | 

  

The young brethien at [the How. 

avd; nd those at the Seminary, are 

anxious to work next simmer. They 

want to preach, sell good books, or 
teach school. | Who will furmish em: 

ployment for them? I you ‘want a 

missionary or colporter: in your asso- 

ciation, if you want a supply| for your 

church during | the summer, if you 

want a good teacher for your neigh- 

borhood school, write me at onc€, and 

I will engage a young | brother for 

i 4 «of ‘mis- 

  
: sions, and want. to see it move on, if 
you love the cause of | ministerial edy- 
“cation and | ‘want to do your best for it, 

1if you love. Alabama and the cause of 
Christ in her borders, help me to get 
| 

places | for every one of “these young 
preachers. Make your propdsition in 
a brief business-like way, and save 

correspondence. TE 

W. B, CRUMPTON. 
3 

A A erp 

Day of Prayer | for Colleges. 

The day of prayer for colleges, 

the mountains, The poison is only active College, to give. until you begin the which has been annually observed for 
during the summer and fall months, and it {: 

would have nd power to harm if a dose of || 
" Shallenberger’s Antitode were taken once a 

KK 

If you have neglect- week, as a preventive. 
take it and be ed to da this, and are sick, 

cured. 

But who can | harm de soul which. Thou 
Art swift to hear, and strong to ve? 
The records of Thy praise unfold , 
Thy love anil faithfulness of old. 

—Charlotte Elizabeth. 

Catarrh 

Is a very prey alent and exceedingly djfsa- 
|greeable disease, liable if neglected, to de- 

« yelop into serious eonsumption. ‘Being'a 
{constitutional disease, it requires a|¢onstitu- 
Stional remedy like Hood ‘§Sarsaparilla, which, 

1 acting through the blood, reaches every 
. part of the system, effecting a radical and 

light, 

| Catarrh I have ever used.—Mrs. O. Wood, 
Mexia, Texas. 2 

. ‘before he sets up! his 
{ Proverb. | 

all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 
id 

© a fine 
>i 

| To 

i positive Te 

  

4 iE Liver Oil 

Ho gases of Lung 

{permanent cure of catarrh in even its most 
severe forms. Made only by C. I. Hood & 
Co., Lowell, Mass. 

. The more we sink into the infirmities of 
- age, the nearer we are to immortal youth, 
All people. are young in the other world. n 
Jeremy. Collier. | | 

A cold of wnthual severity avhich! I took 
last adtymn developed into a difficulty de: 
cidedly  catarrhal in all its charact@ristics, 
threatdning a return of my old chronjc mal- 
ady, catarrh. One bottle of (Ely’s Cream 
Balm dompletely eradicated every symptom 
of that! painful and prevailing disorder, 
N. W. Warner, 165 Hudson ‘St. : Rochester, 
* Y. ; > i | 

God. pies eaten the ‘soul without, some 
As C ‘harles Kingsley said in tHe Lon-| 

don fog, “There i is always light enough to 
get home.” Rey. T. S. Scott. 

Ayer’s Sarsapdrilla is prescribed and rec- 
ommended by eminent physicians, and is 
taken with perfect safety by old and young. 
Its cleansing and vitalizing effects ave sure 
and speédy, and it is“uniyegsally conceded 
to be the most effective of all blood purifiers. 

Were all preaching judged by its-effective- 
ness, how speedily would the pretentions of 
Some brilliant pulpit oratdrs| have a | disas- 
trous Tall! Dr. A. T. Pierson. 

‘A parly paid ten dollarsfor a horse at an 
auction sale. The horse*was/ lame, bruised 

; all over, had the jcratches, and ‘was terribly 
“galled.” A Hattle of Salvation Oil, costing 
25 cents, was used, and in two weeks you 
would nat have known the animal. | It is 
now valued at two hundred dollars; 

1/fondly dream it needs must be 
That, as my mother desk with me, 

So with his children depléth he. 
~ —J. Gv. Whittier. 

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve the 
appetite, ‘promote {ligestion, restore healthy 
action, and regulate every function. This 
medicine is pleasany to take and gentle jn its 
operation. See article in Ayer’s Almanac, 

There are sweet surprises awaiting’ many 
an humble soul fighting against great odds 
in the battle of a seemingly gommonfilace 
life, - : 

“A'merry heart goes all the flay;” but who 
can merry be, when racked and tormented 
with a hateful cough. Be wise, and try Dr 
Bull's Cough syrup; It relieves at once and 
cures promptly. All druggists have it. 

- Few merties call for greater thankfulneds 
than a+friend safe in heaven. It isnot ever 
one that.overcometh —[Dr. Jas. Hamilton. 

Send to G. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., 
for a book dontaining statements of many | 
remarkable cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured thousands 
of cases- of rheumatism: This is abundant 
reason for belief that it will cure you, Try it. 

"Ely’s Cream Balm is the best medicine for 

One must kniow whither he would climb 
adder. [{Fetman 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

work. Let no man who ever entered 

or graduated at this school refuse or: 

decline or hesitaté. When these’ have 

show - their love for Howard, then 

others will come in. | Men, wha from 
lack of opportunity, or who have been 
denied by poverty or otherwise the 
advantages of | a college course, who 

feel daily their need of an education, 
‘will | contribute. Many of this class 
are falling into line. | Not u few have 
cheerftilly given their ndtes, and are 
paying them, who can scarcely write 

their names. All of them too far ad- 

vanced in life everte be benefitted | 
persoiidlly, and many of them have’ 
no sons to reap the|benefit of their 

- | liberality. «We call this unselfish, dis- 
interested liberality: | We call this. un- 

selfish, disinterested benevolence, and 
it should make us blush for shame. 
The contrast is indeed sad, ‘when the 

pastor, who owes all he is to Howard- 
College, is silent or refuses to give, 
while his old deacon, who can scarce- 

y read, and never heard of the col- 
loge before, steps forward’ cheer fully 
with a fair contribution to the endow- 
ment, There are some cases of this 

ind, but still |the uneducated are 

elping, and the number is increasing? 

But this is the history of all endow- 

t movements. The ‘beginning 
nist be had, and those who have. 

een benefitted must begin the work, . 
nd their gifts must be followed by 

contributions from those: who have 
never had, and never .can have the 

advantages of a college education. 
When these have done ‘their best, still 

he endowment will not be hufficient, 
ut the Lord will put it intg the mind 

nd heart of some rich man to come 

rward and do ithe work in a day. 
ut these preliminary steps are need- 
il. When the poor pedple of North 

aroling | had done their best, apd 
were well nigh: disheartened, having 

toiled for years and had not‘accumb- | 
lated but a few thousand’ ‘dollars, ther 

the | Lord inclined a rich capitalist; 
ro. J. A. Bostwick, of New York, 

to aid them, and he told them he 
would give them the last $20,060 on 
the | first $100, 066. That is, if ‘the 

people of North Carolina would raise 
$8, 000, he would give $20, 000. And 

how the Baptists: of the State strug: 
gled to raise that $8,000." And they 
raised it. This same capitalist saw, 
'h eir valor and devotion, and then 

came forward with $50, ooo more.’ 

But, we are foolish and presumptuous 
to expect. foreign help yatil we have 

utilized our home - resources. We: 

need not go out of Alabama to find 
men who are able to give $20,000, or 

    
N 

H $50, ogo, Some of our: Baptists are 4           « *Mgs. WINSLOW'S, SOOTHING Syrup should 
“always be used for children teething. | It 
soothes the: child, softens the gums, allays 

st; 1 

remedy for diarrhcea.’ 25 cents a bottle. 

Cultivate forbearance till your heart yields | 

rop of it. Pray for a short ‘memory 
as to all unkingnesses. —[Spurgeon. 

Consumption Surely Cured, 

gE Epitok— | 
e in 

TH 
© P       edy fur the above named dis- 

ease. By its timely. use thousands of hope: 

~ less cases have been’ permancntly cured, 
- shall glad to send two bottles'of my a 
edy FREE to ay of | your readers who have | 

| FER they will sed] me their Ex. 
dP, Cah. es u 

» ih Tce T. Abc | 
18x Pearl St. New York, 

  

t.. by: making | another less — 
yaugh noe I 

omtmpian can be nea” 
Dn} 3c OABS, | Owensville, Ohio, 50 

uf have ven Seott's f 
Fo Hy phosphic to four pa- 

on with biter Te sults than seemed 
ble with any Ftmedy i. All were her 

oc and advanced to | edt 
‘pain in the chest; | ifre- 

en) +: 

   

; fog. en jroo and E cig ation. = 
gen cases have i increased | "wei I 

16 to 281bs., | ag we not ride 
medicine.” | vi 

If we wou ao 
rth, we must ma 

  

fom vo your readers | that I have a u 

ere think that you can’ make ourself 

making money as they never made it 

before. The Lord will test, is test- 

| ing their stewardship, {He does not | 
intend that they shall consume it 
rend themselves. | If they attempt to 

it ok from the! Lord it will 
| ? om their ‘grasp.     

ship will be. dissolved, dnd then pros- 
perity ceases and wreck begins. The | 
Lord demands a share i in the profits, 
and gives his prosperous servafits an 
opportunity | | in this endowment of 
Hpward College to divide the gains. 

whose smile and favor ave been 
ipon them, and by whose grace they | 
ve made their thousands and hun- 

: | dreds ‘of thousands. To hoard this | 
t wealth is miserly, to consur 

: personal pleasure" is selfishr 
vale simply 0. make 

eto , [to use it to crush 

poke Te bolical, 

|e to 0 race, al 
ward of the Lord, 
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It behooves them to rebognist God, | 

     
    

   

  

2 things, Ah! 

at make ke them mi miserable. i. 

over sixty years, is now rec immend- 

ed fof the last Thursday in January 
by the churches in the North, | ‘and the 

last Thursday in February | by the 
churches in the South,” W here faith- 
fully observed and accompanied by 
wise ‘personal effort among uncon- 
verted students, this season has often 

led! to large additions to the “active 
Christian forces of our fi We 
hope and helieve that the present col. 
lege term will see many young men 
led into allegiance to their Lord and 

Savior. 
‘The following figures spe for 

therselves, as indicating the results 
of prayer for colleges throughout the 
United States: 

137 Associations observ ed the day 

of prayer for colleges. the last Thurs- 

| day in January, 1886. 
131 observed the day of prayer for 

young men, the" second Spay in 

| November. 

| 200 report 31, 420 young 

students i in their colleges. 
| 159 report 9,956 young men, stu- 

dents in their colleges, as members of 

evangelical churches. - 

150 report 1,746 professed conver- 

sions during the year. | 

16} report that 2,750 students in 
their colleges intend to enter the min- 

istry. | | 

; 48! \report that 135 | of these have 
been converted since entering college. 

24 report that 36 of these have been 
converted the past year. 

19 report’ that 64 have been influ- 
enced i in their decision for the minis- 

try by the work of the | College Asso- 
ciation. 

59 feport that 126 students in their 

colleges intend to be foreign mission- 
aries. 

4 report | that 5 of these have been 
converted the past year. 

3 report that 16 of these have been 
influenced | in their decision for the 

foreign field by the missionary depart- 

ment of the College Association. 

_ The figures give the number of cpl- 
[eges ¥. M.C. A. reporting. 

rt AI Aimee 

Lectures at Howard College, ° 

The Ministerial Bo Board is happy to 

announce that the following distin 
guished lecturers will defiver- lectures 
before the Ministerial Class at How- 
ard College at the times stated: 

Friday night, Jan. 28 Rev. J. M. 
Frost, D.D.. i 

Friday night, Feb.’ 11, Maj 3. G. 
Harris: 4 i 

Friday night, Feb. “25, Rev. J: E. 
Chambliss, np. 

Friday night, March Le 
\B- Eager, D.D. gigs 

Friday night, March 5, Rev. Z.D. 
| Roby, D.D. 

men as 

    

ro
e 

1, Rev. Geo. 

Friday might, April 5 Rev. Geo. 
A Loftin, B.D. -. . | | 
Friday night, April 22, R. BF. 

Riley, D.D. 
Friday nigh, | May 6 Rev. } A. 

r-{ Dill. 
Friday night, May 20, | Rev. G. A. 

Nunnally, DD. = | 
The brethren selected will riot look 

for any other notice, but, govern them 
‘selves in accordance with this ap 
poiutment. | M. B. Wharton, 

| i nh President. 
any Hl . lid ne wo 

dreb hear from their parents ‘nothing 
but wards of censure and reproof day 
after day afier day. They would smile 

with intense joy if | told at night how. 
kind and helpful they had been, and 

1 what a pmforts ‘they were to their pa- 
x rents. | They would go to sleep to 

Is and bright and happy 
YH i liptle it takes to make 

hearts Appy, and’ how fie also to 

dream of   | 

1 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

  

J ond time 

‘WoRDs oF CENSURE. Many chil- | 

    

OF Ne: bere, Kia, 8 . 
and of blesse d memory, passed to | 
reward on the 25th o December, 
1886. ha 1 | 

, Mary A. Duskin yas bon 
county, 

of May, 1818, On’ the 23rd of De 
‘cember, 1830; she was harried | toD, | 

D. Paul, land in| 1846 imoved with 
him to Alabama.’ Having lost her 

first husb d she was married the sec- 
n 1853 to Jacob Huggins. 

Soon aftér the war she was left a 
widow th second time, and she so 
remained ot Christmas| morn, when | 

the worl was hushed in slumber, 

awaiting its burst of universal joy, her. 
spirit, long phimed for | ‘the flight, 

passed out [through te portals. of 

earth, |, 

During, 
perplexing 
‘of children 
of the sect 

ly concord 

phere 

her admin 

At the ag 
tized b 
.olina;’ eile 

  

      

ite she experienced the 
task of rearing three sets 

~itwo of her own’'and one 

nd husband. Sweet fami- 

; personal fortitude and 
of. tonipet sharacterised 

stration. : 

e of eighteen she was hap 

ev, McNabe, i | North Caz. 
contrib ted of the 

timber out|of whieh the present New- | 
berne ai church was. built, be: 
came a, 1 of the church at its 
organizatian, and row goes the last of 
the origina) members to the grave. 
Devotion to duty, cheerfulness of 

spirit, dontentment of, mind and un- 
selfishness of nature were | her promi- 
nent charagteristics. © To the last she 
lived to honor the Master, and work 
for her church. To know | her was to 
love her. | For every one she had a 
cheerful word, and has left no ene- 
mies behind. All will miss her. The 
messenger had ‘been expected for 
months] and was not an| unbidden 
guest when he came. | ‘Arqused from 
slumber by the stroke of his hand, 
while startled friends were gathering 
at her re she literally fell asleep 
in Jesus. ||! 

“So fades i a summer clotid aw vay, 
- So sinks the gale when storms are o'er, 
So gently shuts the eye of day 

So dies a wave along the oe. 

Life's 

  

labor dene, as sinks the clay, 
~ Light from its load the spirit flies, 
While heaven and earth combine to say, 
How blest the righteous when she dies.” 

G.S. G. 

John TU. Whiteside. 

U. | Whiteside was born in| 
Rutherford county, N. C. Sept. 16th, | 
1797; was married to Rutha Hempkill, 
May 4th, 18}; made a profession of 
religion, and united with) the Bills 
Creek Baptist church, N. C., on the 
4th Sabbath ji in Moy, 1829 being bap- 
tized by Rev. Alfred Webb. Jo VU 
Whiteside moved to Alabama, March 

7th, 1887, and setiled on the place 

where he. died. Here he joined the 
Rabbit Town Baptist church, in 1839. 
Soon after he was elécted (deacon of 
that chprch, and served it in that ca- 

pacity for more than 40 years. “He 
used the office of a deacon well, ” with 
honor tp himself, good to the church, 
and glory to the Master. In Rabbit 
Town vicinity, the strength of his 
long, useful, | and exemplary life was 

  

John| 

  

spent. | Here he accumulated wealth 
and ie up a large and handsome 
estate. | Here he raised aj family of 

nine children to maturity, all of whom 
except three, ‘preceded him to the 
better world. Here his first wife died, 

the noble “help-mate of ‘his meridian 

days, a nd the mother of his| children, 

died March 23rd, 1847. His second 
marriage to” Martha Burns occurred 
‘Aug. 15th, 1847. | 

He moved to Oxford, Ala., Dec. 
7th, 1870 and joined the Oxford Bap- 
tist church Jan. 14,1871. His second 
wife died , +in Oxford, Mar. | 3, 188s, 

after which he moved back to his 
son’s at his old home, where he died, 
Nov. 10, 1886, aged 89 eas, Ir 
month, land 25 days, 

Deacon J. ‘Whiteside was highly 
endowed by nature, In person, He 
was ll stout, and handsome; like the 
cedar, stately; and” like the oak, 
strong, | sturdy, . unbending; athletic 
both in body and ‘mind. Hi - person 
was commanding, his look duthorita- 
tive. His conversation was chaste and 
chary, this. remarks plain, practical 
and judicious. His mind was strong 
and of the most igoro 

|Judgem nt was | su       
   

! correct, his candy deci dd. gin 

force of | will, aa table energy and 
firmness of purpose made him emi: 

| nently sticcessful i in every enterprise in 
which he engaged. In him all| the ele 
ments were $0 mixed, that nature might 
stand up ‘and | say. to all the world, 

a aman.” |. be 
“Judge = by “the right laid line | 
Of truth, he truly all styles deserves, 
Of wise, |good, Just, a man both |soul and 

nerve, | 

He was a fine business . “For 
several years previous to his th, in 
“his got! year, he was nearly blind; 
yet, hel managed all his ow affairs, 
and wag his own administrator, hav- 
ing well nigh: settled i all 5 large 

before 2h death. 

    
truth of his profession, and s doth 
of his p ty.’ For: 57 years he had 
been a worthy member of the Baptist 
church, and Over 40 yi a 
And up to within’ five 
death, he Sled his pce at at all: bis 

       sic 

church eetings. 
In de op 

rn in ‘Wake 
jorth Carolina, on the 29th | 

| caused him to resign his charge here., 

| spirit in the inner man.” 

to inn in peace.” Th Gi 

    

    

ed away a venerable father. 
| Like: the | | renowned Patria 
died, being an ty || Christ; asa soldi servant, be “Heleayes three sony imal, revived. by ‘¢ommunion wigh Gos i 

  

to. mourn, is loss: 
   

36 Waute 
Oxford Ala., Jan, i887. Hy 

Ho Came Back Home, | i a 

  

Rockford | as pastor during the: past 
year, he is. beloved; was us and 
fajthful, but the distance from his, 
town to ours was so great, and 0 
much time was consumed in (coming 
and going, | as well .as pressing fields | 
for Tabor existing nearer his home, | 

The church then called Bro, 
Wilkes pu home. - Bro. bin 
pulled away from us: twice, but we | 
called him back, and ‘we, now think 
he had better stay with ds. ‘this time, 
because if he leaves us again we might | 
not call him back. How funny 
preachers do sometimes; he 

     

  

     
‘men ought to kiss their wives ¢ 
an assurance of their continued ee. 
tion. . So we think preachers likefor | 
their churches to kiss thém ccgsions | 
ally as an assurance of esteem, pr else |. 

is growing cold, and they pull lbose, 
So now, we do not think Bro, Wilkes. 
(if he likes to be kissed) can complain: 
at us; we have called him the $hird 

three kisses make one : buss, And it 
was a little laughable remark of [Bto, 
Wilkes when, he said, 

care of us, 

But, to be more serious, .we earn 

fore we become like sheep without a 
shepherd again, and pray’ that/God 
will bless the re union of pastor and 
church here, to his’ glory first, and to 
our good next: JS. B. ¢ 

Rockford, Jan, 14th, “1 

— cermin ti iis pero 

Famished hed Souls. 
pti 

(and workers for Christ, may be ready | 
to faint for want of those available | 
supplies . of grace upon which their 

strength depends. 
the laborer in the highest of all call: 

ings need the refreshment! represetited | | 

by eating and drinking, as well as 

may be hungry and thirsty as well as| 
weary in the prolonged conflict of the 

holy war and the exhausting, labar to 
which they are called as the servants 
of the Supréme Master. It was much | 
—very much; that Paul, that noble | 
soldier of Christ who “fought a good 

labors more, abundantly ‘than many | 

sure, “My | grace is sufficient for thee; | 

‘weakness.” Thereby, he was enablled | 

‘and working, because of extreme | 
fainting. He proved theall- sufficiency 

of divine grace. Itwas to him as the | 
supplies which Gideon vainly sought | 

of the men of Succoth and ‘Pénuel. 
From the same inexhaustible source, 4 

eed 

may have. their wants supplied, soja 

fainting. 

since they might have their’ warts 
supplied where Paul was strengthened 
in his weakness. There are refresh- 
ing and helping provisions whith 

    enjoyed. Help i in time of need md 
be obtained, sq that the weak may be | | 
made strong and the fainfing may he 
revived. The needy! may avail them- 

no more as a relief from fainti 
The means of being sufficiently helped 

i 
§ 

  

    

        

“besought the Lord,” he was 
dq gloty in his infirmity, tha 

Christ. might rest upon. 
hen he desired that the 

Ephesins might. not fait, he couk 
say, “For this cause, I bow my knee 
unto the Father of our Lord Jes 

Christ, that he would grant unto you. 
according to the riches of his glory 
to be strengthened with might by hi 

In our spiritual. weakness ‘we void 
strengthéning, $0 as to avoid fainting 

measure. This blessing is secured by 
pray ex. 
for it, and ‘obtained it! It is with 

reference to the soul as well as the 

body that | ‘we should pray, “Give 

circle of af quaintances i in the’ wicini-{ his wi of yo Town and Osford, Ala. | prayer, 

Bro. Gi. E, Trewer has served us’ a 

  

‘years ago; Ke ald he Bong x 

   

some of them conclude that affection ; 

time, and I have. always heard, that | { 

| ‘that when no 
body else would have the care of out | 
church, he felt sorry for us; ang was | 
constrained fo come back ange i 

  

| Ministers’ and Deacon's Meeting. 
estly hope it will be a long tine be. i A ministers’ land 0 deacon’s. meeting 

of Unity Association will be held with 

Rh Sunday i in January, 827. 

Heroes of the Ch Christian warfare, bl 

Lof church members to contribute to. 1 
The warriorjand. ¢ 

‘sions, by Eid. L. G. Skipper. | | 

that indicated by resting, for they . 

‘sponsible? by Eid. W, J. Ruddick. 
  

the en and 

‘J. Brooks. 

    

fight,” and that faithful worker inthe | 
vineyard of the Lord who was rn | L 

other ministers, could find the promise ie 4 HR EMoamietity BA 

for my strength is made’ perfect in|’ 

to fight on, and work on, when otber- Annie Black, 

wise he must| have ceased fighting | 

‘of the blessed | Jesus. ' Be. comfo 
'| with the .thought, that ishe will be | 

to be kept from the extremity | lof 
Unquestionably, they suffer | 

more from famishing, as’ a causeiof 4 
fainting, than is at all necessary, ; 

may be oftener| and more abundantly de 

selves of fall supplies, 50 as to want iq. 

are at their disposal. Thus, whet i. 

which may involve failing; and what 5 i 
we thus reed we may hdve in full Ly 

Paul *besought the Lord”: 

us this day. our. daily bread.” The|| 

| vanquished. i bes or ee he | 

  

with God, we. should ‘have far 

we should better understand the im: | 

port of Paul's ‘paradoxical words, 

None should forget that what they | 

be-helped to do. | Rev. Jacob Knapp, 
widely known ' as Elder Knapp, | 
speaking from the ‘standpoint, of & 

has | revivalist, once ‘said; ‘Worldly peas 
‘ple have often been at a loss to know 
‘how Christia 
can attend all their _householk 
affairs, Keep creryibing i in order, 

pany, and | 

  

  

small amount of sleep and food we 
can get along with, and how much 
‘we can endure, whén we are filled: 
with the Spirit. Machinery well oiled. 
can. be run day and’ night for years 
together with but little friction.” © | 

Highly favored are they ‘who can | 
say; with Elizg Cook: 
JERE. ¢, God, How beautiful the thoaght, 

How mercifel the blessed degree, 
That grace car eer be found, when 

sought, | 
And naught shut out the soul from 
thee! i 

_ The cell may cramp, the fetters gall, 
The flame fay scorch, the rack may 

tear; 

But torture, stake, or prison-wall, 
Can be endured with faith an prayer.” 

a we The Watchman. 
at i ec a i 

Shiloh church on F riday before the | 

PROGRAMME. 

Friday, Tr a.m 

ngopim: Duty of church mem- 

bers, by Eid. a. C:. Billingsley, - 

| Saturday, 9:4, m.: The obligations | 

the support of the pastor .and mis-| 

toil. If we prayed | ! 

fainting to hinder ‘our one if and | 

cannot’ do of themselves, they may || 

women; for instance; pl 

lark, Its really A : 

: I am still in the Fur Trade, i in the ; 
of the District of | Opelika, Lordship or Sa«| 

'} ted true Democrats to the Legislature, where 
the Kingdom willow soon be abolished, 

| and we a 
{| Government accorded us with Demdcratic | 
| Rule, instead of Lordship Rule by the Bay- 

and Wax, als 

: Introductory or.] 

Fiaon by’ W. N| Huckabee.» 

HE 

“When Lam weak, then am I strong.” | | 

      

  

  

4 ovine To ™e SUCCESSFUL CULTURE. 
: Profusely illustrated, 37 

PE AER SAAR OL 
ion receipt of 10 cents {in &: 

or sent Pte! all purchasers of the New (GARD 

PETER HENDERSON § 
  

. To all Fur Catchers. j 
leave to inform all my old cust - 

- and as many new ones as I gan get, tha i 

trap Rule and Law, as Lee county has elec-: 

all have a! Republican form of 

onette, as we have had for the past four 
years, where 1 shall be enabled to pay from | 

1 three to four 'dpllars for No. 1 Beaver,small- | 
| er size less, Otter the same, Coon and Mink 
10cts to 25¢ts, Fox 2octs to oct, Opossum’ |: 
and Muskrat scts to, 1octs, and 

USO, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Lee Co, Ala., i 
  

  

  ‘Preaching at/11 a. m., iby Eld G. 
W. Mills. : | ssi) 

‘1:30 pi m.; Is not the heathen re- 

  

. Preaching, 1 1 

Shipper fp]      
| . GRIFF, # 

Poi Committee, 

    

Li 

| Oidest. daughter of Mr. Sol ama 

ear Loachapoka, Ala, | 
Jan. 12th, 1887, aged five years. She | 

gence beloved by all who knew her. 
| Do not weep, dear parents, she is not| 
‘dead but has fallen asleep in the an 

   

    

   

p frie star in heaven to direct eac 
‘one of you to that abode of the bl 

‘A FRIEND, 
Laschapoka, Ala. | 

    

    

vary up to his | Father s house; all his | 
work and w are “done, he is re-| 

warded for ‘his 

en. All the s ame which his work 

  

   

     

        

    

      

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

                      

     a [promise “Ask and ye shall re- LA 
We, must be spiritually. 3 ii ceive.” 

itvally faint and fail. In 

is, the prophets assurance, | 
“They that wait on the Lord shall re. 
new their strength; 

   

  

    a 

   
    

: | well “as Jhyteay nourished, or wei 
shall spiri 

‘they shall rani 
| dor be wey, and they shall walk if 

rbot on nase ristian | 
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Fan hi 

       

{: infter which it moves easily, 

was a ‘Beautiful child of rare intel} 

tml free 

Kal gone by the ‘way of (cat | 

sojourn among men as | | 

: 

li da Mle vy ei 

| No nauseating medicine. 
| Month's 

T. 8/ Marion, 

    

A erie Hinge 
Ls dr rv aud ‘tars hard, until oil is a:plied, 

The Immense and unpresadented sale of the ear 
ihe estimate of its value as a thoroughly practical wo 
best of the former work, with large additions drawh’ 

  

   

ingdom 2 

1 buy Hides | J 

    

    

F 16% MARKET] AND FAMILY oamoen, | BL 
48 rice, post-paid, $2.00, i: {a 

jardening for Profit” indipates Lr 
BOOK. nst issued coptaing th rie 

yours of experidnee § || 
PLAN (140. pages) ia replete dE 

bg, and contains, bn 8 rehiete Lo 
hi D Rashe de@ncted from firgt onder, § 8 A 

ROFIT,” offered above, - i 

J & 3 ! ortiz di sk, 
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4 ic OFFER. Ta EE wel 
- = will 1.000 x 

Operating Washing Mach pve He 
send us your name, P.O. ahd o ex 

The National Fi 
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neste oninest ¢ 9 Bell of Be 
Grom Ax bx ALS | a Gong, 

         

  

  

| BUCKEYE BELL Je, 
i Bells of Pare Copper and Tin for Chu 

i Behoals, Five Alarms Farms, ete, F 
LTWARRANTED. Catalogue sent Frage. 

" | VANDUZEN & TIFT. Sin danefi 0. 

     
       

     

      

        

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

  

Qured 
| the — of 

Pamphié 
I A 

une dl   Le »., Aurora, Ka 
  

50 grent 1s our faith we cas cur you, der 
utr, we will mall enough toponvince, fl 

ree. B] 8, Lisvnaubacn & Cou, Newas Ne 

      
y AN Aaa Ti : | 03 
andEnergyshould av rk 
the | Be and bend for Pe ERE 
MARSTON'S TREATS 
which is published especial ¥ ta 
the interests of those who ay 
Weak, Nerypus snd 
bilitated. rs 3 sent 
es on the Re a Ppt 

v omnmee for this | Ss i ERR 
to young hin a men, joepoy 

BSTON 00. 19 Park Place, Now York, 

    
   

        

    

   
   

  

  

    

    
     When! the 

ints, or Binge, of the body are. st iflentd 

and inthane a » Rheumatism, they ci 3 

fnot Be moved without causing the m ost 7 
excruciating ping.’ Aver's Sarkaparilla, 

by its actigm on tlie blood, relives thi 
|| condition, (pd restores the. joints to.good 

: working order: ! ; 

Ayer's Sarsaparilia has. effected, in on 4 
‘eity, muny most remarkable cures, a. uyte 

a of which baflled the efforts of he 
most experienced physicians. © Were 
necessary, I could give the mimes bf any 
ndiv duns whe hive been cured by taking 

this medjeing, Tn my own cuse it Tins cers, 
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of 

Rheumatism, 
© after being troubled with it for YOITS, In’ | 

EN und nll} ‘other diseases jurising from - 
Climpure blood, there is no venedy with 
i which I am ne qv inted, that aftBids such 

* velief wh | Aves Barsaparilla. 1 1H 
 Lawreneey M, D., Baltimore; Aled. 

 Ayer's Suesapariila ieured! the of Gout 
Land’ Rheumatism,’ when . notlilhg  clse 
. would. It has eradicated every. trace of | 

+ isense from thy system, — I. H. Short) 
© Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell; Mass, 

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
= from chromic. Rbeuaatinm, T he Ube Es 
afflicted me grievously, in 
remedies I could find. until I commenced 

“using Ayér's Sursaparilla. I took severa 
bottles of this preparation, and wis Toe 
lily restored ‘to health, —J. Frean, ndes 

| peiidence, Ya. 

| Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Hei » Lowell, Mass. : 

by ail Tireggiee ‘rice $1 Alix Wikies, > 

    

  

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

        

spite of all the: | 

  

od him ey 
" he fd 

a life-long stud 
» the worst cases, a jther 

Wo reason for not now Roca ving a cune, 
¢ for a treatise and a e of ni 
smedy. Give Express and _ Mice, i A 
nothing for a trial, and I will cure you, 
Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St. New York, 
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HARTON & COMPANY, ek 
ALTIMORE, MD. - 

AGENTS WANTED. 

    

       
      

     
    

      

      

   

  

   

  a, Olt with ‘steel Pau o Auth 
00: cheap edition; $2.00. Aud 

  

EXER EEE   
BIBI SS RA Ri BRN RES Bh   

   PREG TERED. I 

Safe, P leasant Cure forall Fe: 
Every lady can treat hers Jf. 

Send $2 for ong 

    
‘v'A Positive, 
male Diseases. 
    
    

   

Treat ment. 

cent stamp. 
orto. Mas. 0. I. Pepkins, State Agent, | 

Box 148, Montgomery, Ala. 

Cl B, HENDERSON, 

TL S. MALLORY & n, J 

Handle All Kinds of 

lone, Suburban, and Sy 
PROPERTY. 

| Thon, Coal & Timber. Lands. i 
J i No. Jom Fins Avenue, Between 198. or 8 

h Streets. E 

  

  

  

    

  

   

      

      

   

  

   

     

Sample box sent fo. ¥ 
any address i in: ‘the “State on receipt of two | 

"Apply for: terms. to canyassers, 
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purity, poder and a - More 
econpmical than th ordinary | ki nds, “and | 

poor children 
Besides Mrs: Jag) 
church, pnd > seems’ 

competition With the mul- 
sty short weight, alumi ot 

: ; ho hark po i id only in cans. ROYAL 
it Ba Powher Ca, 106 Wall St, N.Y. 

NFO ATION 

4 ! from 
LR a, either 

Pains in the 
| Limbs, Back and 

  

   
    
      

    

    

    

      

      

        

  

       
     

   

        

   

    

       

uligestion Duvpenside 
Malaria, Const ion & Kid 

«+—YOLINA CORDIAL CURES 
Blood and Kidne Troubles, 

| roth iy im es, forengehf ing 
‘of the bod, 

    

       

i Ler Lb Mn 
«+—J0LINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA, 

+ Initigestion and Constipation, by aiding nr. 2 
flating of the Food threugh the proper tion 
viamach s it tes & healthy appetite to 

++—YOLINA CORDIAL © Ss en [OUSNESS, 
  

Depression of | spirits and | by enliven- 
and toning the s¥stein 

+0  coRDiAL CURES (OVERWORKED 
‘omen, Puny and Si kly Children. A 

is daientr and Fant ous as a general Tonic. - 

oo YSina ‘Almanse and 1 Di 
for Tid | A handsome, co 

Book. telling how to.C 
Prin ‘ab floy i be. postage ; 

on receipt of 

VOLINA HER 
£, MD. U 8. A. 

The Physici ian’ S Favortte! 

ilated food indicated in all weak and inflam- 
ed conditions of the digestive organs, ‘either 
‘in infants or adults, 

BE" 1t hag beey the positive means I 
| ing many lives, havin been, successful in 

i = hundreds of cases where other epeed 
fools failed.| } 
The Mast Nouris ont Palata 

Most Evonotnieal, | 1 - 
| 150 MEALS tor an Bl for Si 

PREPARED, At Druggists, 25¢. sok: 
     
    

     
    

    

gah valu apble amphlet on “The Nutri- 
and: Invalids,’| free on appli- tion of Infants 

WELLS, [RICHARDSON & Co., 
3 * Burlington; Vt. 
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3 Vaite left her w ahi 8 
ough a little surprised, 

wise abashed by his pre ence, | 
n husband had been a man oun 

          
  

    

  

  

   Vaite, ve | Cc me Wy talk | 
; with you “on an: im 

. | Ever since Henry died, 1 hay 
I should like to adopt A 
make him my heir.” 

iy Lig color left Mrs. Wa 
as an © portunt 

of a for her boy; a 
+ | for him to go to college, | 

| how could she, spare hg 
toiled for him from his babyhood. 
Mrs Courltand was proud and could 

| not love him ‘as she did. 
must not stand in the wa 

‘She was growing olde, 
could not work always. i 
. “I thank you Mr, Courtland, ” she 
nally found staength to say. 

    

  

  

ut she 
of is best Kate, 

oe “1. oud m 
+A hy for myself. 1 
wh ly, women are so astidious about | 

If the world were, to_have 
looked at out home forty years ago; 

lary, they" To have seen us as | 
an streets. { 36% 

ns Joined A |, d 

't une derstand 
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Armes ed Hr i 

professes Shed 
it by my works.” 

| **We' dont profes! 
when we join a 
Waite were very ill, 

go over and offer to | elp. 
4 ‘me to be a ver | unwise. woman. 
Why, she i ‘sendirjg 
Helen, ‘about the ‘same 

Belle, to the high- hod), "While she 

to) Jet that gisl be | 
“She woh bé bettet at] BY 

mie amily pod so ‘help her} 

grave, as T often 
hans: "sorely long for 

e know of no one so 

id and | 

b sociil equity}. 
hirch. If Mrs. 

of course 1 SHould 4 lear as. 

] Mrs. ! Waite washed n 
oo was a throbbing pain in her 
‘head ‘all day long." { S

E
 

het, | Povicns | 1 

Sides, Bloody of the visit. 

and have money?’ 
1 . “And leave you? Never, mother!’ ’ oe 
t And the lad of thirteen seemed to be- 
come a man at 

i Er in Ss 
i | mother. 3 

<—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SI HEADACHE, 
L wife, and if she 

“The woah don’t ook unhappy, 
prefers to educate | 

|| her daughter, why, | what's to hinder? | 
My theory is to let people 
‘education possible. 

| never. get above work, educated or 
| uneducated, , and ignorance never |. 
| makes good difizenship. 

but Helen ‘may do as well in the 

world as our Belle?” : 
| “How  alisurd,} Mr. 

| She always called him “Mr.” when 
Addeess | she was ‘becoming annoyed at his | 

|e ‘thigh moral philosophy,” asshe called 

He had married his bright, am- 
bitious wife with the expressed de- 
termination to make her happy, and 
whe ther intentionally or not, she ha 

ithe pdwer which early dove. 
reyson. over another. - She 

‘tof do as she liked, ‘and 
| quite | often. managed to b 
Courtland do as ; 
| A very stccessfi  hanufitturer, he 

| had been a most indulgent husband 
. He was fond of Belle, 

“a self willed girl like her mother; but | 

his heart centered in his only son,’ 
Henry, a promising lad of twelve} 
like his father, generous, unwilling to 
Hicker about little matters, and frank 

3s flowers | that bask in the 

The subject of | callin 
12: | Waite vot and Si 

'| land thought no’ cabot ir 
! ‘had no further desire 
to call upon the ch 
who washed, but, Henry, ‘possibly 
‘from sympathy “With hig father, re. 
dolved to know Mrs. Waite’s . only 

man, ahd, if he offers to h Ip me to go dolefull 
to college I'll take the mney and pay | 
him back.” L 
"And so a note of earnest thanks | 
ras sent to Mr. . 

Arthur. remained on the. side Stree 
under the lowly roof. 
‘The time came when Helen was to stories, | 

finish the ‘highschool, and be ready | [ sat with m bow 

One A she came ? mn y Pen, in Yi and for a 

    People of sense 

Who knows | 

Courtland” 

to help earn. 
home ‘with a joyous: 

The 
ji) for a 
he has re- 

I shall have a good 
salary and you won't need to wash 

superintendent “has Jhad’ 
d fine school out West, an 

commended me. 

fgives one 

‘who will LAW for 
He mus’t be educated, too.’ 

“Oh, I know the Courtland’s will || 
hélp him. Mr. Courtland Hever] ‘wants 
“him out of his sight.” 

+] don’t see how I ¢ h possibly | 
that Is best | 

) “But, my dear, 

and father. 

A predigested, dn-i ritating, easily assim- ‘have you 80, Helen, but 
for you is best for us all. " 

od-bjes to] 
world to | 

“ neérve-wearing and] exhaus! 

  

   an her mother | 

the end of 

  

  
    

allible specifi¢ for L 
all the dis¢ases peculiar to! 
women, sych as painful or | 

i suppressed Menstruation, | Lo, 
Falling of the Womb, Lea- | 
cortheea or Whites, etc, «fF 

— | » 
iin te tb coarctation firs eth 

FEMALE 
CHANGE OF LIFE. 

Lo Af taen daring this crit- 
| isK¥ period, great eng 
| and danger can bee rely 
avoided. |] 

REGULATOR! 
Send for our hook conta ining vilualje in- 

  
    

  

  
formation forow dmen, Tt will be méiled free 
ito} applicants: 

| Stell Rouges , Atlanta, Ga. 

  

Ts a | common é oli My atten! heard 
"froth these who have realized, by per- 

sonal use, the gurative powers of Ayer’ 8, 

Charpy Pectorgl. #1 cannot say ugh 

lieving as T do. hat, but for its use, I 
should long sinde have died fro lung 
trotibles. +E, Bragdon, Palusting, Tex. 

| About six n onths ago I had a severe 
ethprrhage -of the Langs, drought on 

by a dlistressing Cough, Hh deprived 

  

    

    

     

    

   

slee op an rest, 
a igough balsams and xpectorants, 
 withidut obtain ng relief, A fridnd ad: 
Vises sepio tory 1-7 L 

1 did so, and 
helped me at once 
1 : | 

P ed, 
Coburn, 18 

  

  for over a year, and sincerely | 

    

cen in my grav 
al |-Aot Jieen for this m fy 

ph a dangeronis affectio 
| oe which 1 had almost des 
| finding a remedy.-=D. A 
| Windsor, Pro inde > of Ontario. | 

    

Ayer’ s Cher y Pe cforal- paved my 3 | : 

ted 
ph Sa 1 too he winod 

   

| Teh: ears a vo severe Col 
| pL settled bn my | I consu 

   

  

© | jpresgri but| failed to, obtain relief 
| nti] Il in ‘Cherry. ob- 
| Cop wo bottles of this medicine 

let y yestored, my health. — izzie 
Kien, Weg t Hijo; 

Ayer 's C a ectoral, 
   

J 3 TAS 3: | son, fatherless and near his | own age. 

Ly BRAD IE S A warm fri idship) sprang up between 

Jb! ' he sid, one day, of 
have giver | ‘my bicycle to Arthur 

You know he hasnt any 
Ber to buy him one, and he always 
looks so hupgry at mine.’ 

~ Well, my young man, how will | 
you get another? said, the. fond pa-| 

place | 
“ expect! ito ask. my father, 4 said rere) 

the brown eyed, ‘noble-browed bay. 
“Don’t you think I'll get one?” he 

| said archly, slipping both hands round 
| Mr. Courtland’s arm, LE 
1 A Well, Henry, between you and 
your mother it's a wonder I have any 

| money left,” and he kissed the radiant, 
‘upturned fade. . * 

. A month later, when the mellow 
October ‘days came, and the family 
had just returned from the sea side, 
Henry was stricken with dyptheria. | 
‘Arthur, who of, course had- missed his 

| playmate,” for there "has been no brac- 
[ing sea air for thé poor woman's son, 

|iwas like one benumbed by some 
dreadful shock when he heard the 

He Jingered by the window 
; gathered great arms- 

ful of wil flowers in the country, and 
the broad ne of. 

(did trands for the n 
brs to ean a fey cents that he 
buy fruit for the sick lad,” and,” 

rand if he might 
{not watch nights while she slept, | PU: 

fai est she | S¢¢ 

ih 

rather work. 

1 “Well, you « can’ read, ner, and 
go to visit poor women in thei 
A kind word will comfor many a 

{ lonely and discouraged one,” | 
| Several weeks went by and Helen 

was never so happy” before. 
good mother was resting fo 
time in years; 
that it was quite right| for | 
work for her, but. became satified at 

n she saw what a omfort it 
was to have a mother waiting .to wel: 
come the ‘teacher When. High 
work was done. 

‘ One day Helen came, 
house. almost out of breath, 
mother, you can’t guess who ¢ 
s¢hool to-day, came with our pe 1 am not about: to tell ylb of | 

Emmals call on Mrs. Bowers, though 
it brightened and Sweetehed the ¢ doy 
for the poor sufferer. 

. | like sunbeams. Where 
- | they ha light and. whatever 

ch. they gray 

the first 
She could n hited foi FTE 

of the sic ‘roorn 

in ise of Ajet's Cherr: oe ral, bee || , 

Jo : y laid them 0 
aint 

the “youfig’ bil “who! 
Bélle Co) used to co JWith. 1 

in to ask: ‘Mrs. C     

  

   
    

1 olf 
tora | Mrs, Waite, Fhrinkii 

{might be intrnding, 
2 r serv es, and 
would remain at ‘she 
fetal, Mrs, Cott tind r membered | KPOWS 45 

ade le La 
Ww uy his, gui alone of all her | . 

net ighbors dred to enter the house! | 

‘Waite always ‘tried to do her | 
duty, Lut now aff ction’ came. in, for | | 

er | had not the sick boy been a noble | 
| [friend to her Arthur? = | 

| Henry talked muah in his detiviam, 
of the Jolly bicy cle rides i 

lied for Arthur bit whet h 
by he came the bright eyes showed | po bi 

gnition, and the boy went | 
: aw ay nearly heart- broken. by 

ness was, of short | diiration, ‘and. Shien 3 

the Courtland's | buried their “idol. 
Arthur broyght Tack the bicycle, Ja id 
it on the door ste 
on it ahergard. | 

  
  

   
      

   

  

   

nen. and t ey an obeyi PS, 
. Afr, Emma left Nin 

‘was intended | : 
; attic, ta went to ature ols Reprod a di 

ell, he is'very aodebual fy an 
friend of the superintendent. 

a said he had heard a goad por 
of my ark. ” : 

    

: ems © 4sow {hat she ia 1 th’ oF 
A \' chance r a 

BRL eT EP : hanee sie oh and never ' 

  

  

   
   

i I eNot ha d Chester, ., Def rls Bre i 
known have be to ach. | rand, ss er 
kind, = ish ar an 0 a i passe ed, Ri Con montis as : 

buy 
ah “he i fed ti 
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I fresh, 

  
Ww ithout you. 

  

[have © just | ‘as she left her chamijer; her 
‘eye fell on a little magazine for chil- 
‘dren, bright-with pictures, stories, and 

| Verses. | | 

she resolved. 

streets.” 

‘by a Tete gr 

ouch. 
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home. 
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it Drops, 3 or procured a mal! bs | 
le; ving tried every cough gyre fi 

es that 1 could hear of iis | 8 
ne ts I had mall faith init) gh 

ds enefit from the fir oe 

      
  

  

   Years after, when wr    
      

      

  

     
      

    

to give, anc 
ww partner, Mr. C 

his hy , “It paid, Mary, 
to educate that g 

  

   

  

     
    

ing and Ties : Spo lalty. | he 
ts for Shellroad Ki ace 
k is and wil Sell as | 

% Sd io pon io 
      

our Be e hed bones i pfal she 
{youd ve won Hemin a fri 

1p Well, Israel, we all have to learn 
SONS, Life is a queer school, isn't 

TH Congregationalls i 

X 's Happy Thought, 
i wf 1 ere were any way in which I 
fond rn some money,” said Emma, 
looking very wistfully at her cousin | 

ho was giving the last touches 
autiful plaque. 

had heeln ordered by a lady of. taste; 
for Kate's dainty and delicate was 
known all over the village, and had | 

eems to me that I could never give’ 
‘boy, but I will pray | veri even been ¢ sold at the Decorative Art | 

| let you know.” 
“He is a noble boy, Mrs. ‘Waite, 

vhwe. have had many a falk together | | Ten 
when 1 have taken him with me to perha 

hi Su “came fr 

to: Sano wh 
| found: that 
womanly art 
most delicate and lad 
world, to such! good 

  

ha! hr |, ~ a 
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The plaque special show, Pout whic 
. 

home’ wheels mating without friction, 
saves’ John fr etting over a ripped | M 

g shitvbuton, pre- 
| tripping on 

  

    

     

     

  

   

    

      

  

A particle is apphed In inta Tashi 
Price eo cents at 

, wail, registered G50 i 

     
   

  

Rooms | in -New York. 
Kate should send it home, she would | 
receive ten dollars. 

lars in shining oid : 
in Esp. Haine 

    

    

hors costs us. ‘noth 
‘| to us to make p 
{of that into w 
and service | 
there that you 
Jesust-— Marge 

      

   

  

or shall it | 3 

fering to Fob ord dy eve 
ean mone ; 

hy our own thought urse. | And Kate, od er 
ittle “income, did not need ask 
papa for funds whenever she wished 
to help some poor person, or subscribe 

Arthur: to some charity, or, as to-day, send 
‘came home from school she! told him fire and food to the sick woman 

Ihe da had been presented in the 
“Would ‘you go and! live in the r-meeting th f 
reat house, dear, and be edpcated praye eting. the nigh before. 

      

    

  

  

  

bi silk, Dress Goods 
1 W golen Dres 

          

   

  

A Student a for the oun | 
Bom Cotton Goods. 

{ L. ace uitgine,; Jed 
Lie Goods, | Fauma wanted to help that woman. 

Ine of her little ‘A friend of mine ‘was stud 
‘die ministry, and when he had about |- 

"gallege Curse, (he wads | 
He was startled |. 

\n€ar inédelity | be had 
ong been a true | 

a blue: an. 1 
wee t in —was in the 

mma saw her 

   
     

finished / his 
almost ‘an infidel. - 

Lto find how"! 
come, he who! had 
believer in Christ. With a feeling of | 
deep regret he | 

| preaching thei gospe of 
was restless and unhappy, and. 5 
cgme exceedingly anxious, 
‘soul—s0 anxibus that he again took 
up his Bible, which he had cast aside 

thing, and carefully cut 
titat. spoke about the | 
rand read’ them con- | 

{This, with | 

Table tare Chen RH 
Merino: Uniderw ear, Po Fit 

Tasiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. 

E thbroit ies, 

re Infant Cis, Where ] \ 
very Sun 

worked fe he and if I live I'll work prety y Ry, ThE what con a Emma 
isa grand | «1 haven't a single talent,” she said 

iy “1 cannot play, I cannot 
int, I/don’t know how to 

The only accomplishmen 
are the plain’ every-day ones. 

and | don’t] ount in the way yours and: 
.Why, Mattie re- 

ceiyes checks every month for her 
‘but I couldn’t write a story if | 

    

Ayer Senos TION, 

of oe, 
Shock AND MADE TO OR 

  

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

   

  

1d 
Cly akings, &e. 

Solicited - ang sent by 
\ Orders for’ Goods 

sent free of freight) 

DEPARTENT. 
easement, samples of 

  Orders of $a 
‘mail free of ¢ 
‘amounting to $20 ar 0 
charges by expre 

all Hope ¢ of 
    
   

    

   

   

  

     
     

   

   
    

  

   

     
    
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

    

     

   

  

   

  

ts I have | 

   

  

   

    

attie’ $ do, Kate. 
  

  

DRESSHAKING " 
as a useless 
‘out every ves 
way of salva 

tinuously as phe chapter. 
   sent pom. pplication, 

: Ss Cash. 
TACOBS 

PURIFIER. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

JAGOBS, CRUISHANKS & © 0. | 
ADEGA. ALA. 

A rely v egeld ible. Remedy forall diseas 
ses w ‘high arise from IMPURE BL oop or Her 

nt, kuch as Scrofula, § 
all of ifs stages, Syphilitic Rlewmatiom, ul. 

ted. SofeiThroat, Skin Diseases, 
Some Forms of - Cander, Constis 

Eo He Dyspepsia, Chills, and | 
all Malariak Trauliles, 

“I am sure Einma,” 
Maclean, who had been sitting silent 
during the progress of her daughter's 
remarks,—‘‘I am’ sure you have one 
of ithe best accomplishments in the 

| world; you know how to make home 
happy; and you are so useful in catch- | 
ing, up| all the dropped stitches and 
loose | threads that we could not do 

+ Your biscuits, your 
bread—all your cooking is just per- 
fect; and then you sew so beautiful —"- 
4Yo ou partial little mother!” said. 

Emma, bestowing a kiss on the dear | 
li : ‘vou are a darling; you know | 

"The simple wardrobe of Helen was hrs. th praise I Sapung Jou ov 
sgon made ready, and then with a | 
brave ‘heart she said ‘‘g 
the two who were all th 

dors {EE and she went out to en 

God's blessing, had the desired effect; | 
he was enabled to ‘cast his unbelief jr 

‘true préacher of the | 
ght salvation with his | 

and so he found i it. 
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asipe end cot 

whole ‘heart; | BLOOD    
  

| was making 2 visit at | 
auntie’s, who lived ‘in ‘a lovely town | 
with great ‘mountains: standing. all | 
around. Ruth had ngver s¢en mount- 
ains . before, and took de BE in 
watching them, 
when “they | put on ;theit 

But even piv mountains. 
“could not keep her thou 
home, and when the. lopged: 
came ‘she gave it some hard for Jes be- | 
fore it was opened. 
‘dear words and dro picture 
['with pen and: fink, of the gb 
and the daily 1 ings. at home. 

think you would keep. | 
said Allen, the 

  

  

  

an errand; and must hasten out.” 
Emma was much interested in home 

missions, and she had been among 
her friends soliciting books and 

¢ work was haid asteathing always papers | (to, send. to a little school in. 
) — a school n 

k: but she made herself loved by | iri a school in great nicest a. 
‘Scholars, sympathizing especially with | was 
any that were poor. 
the year she was re-engaged, and) 
now she began to gréw anxious for 
the mother 5 come West and make a make, ¥, morning ound. wider and 

Waite had | yas 50 sweet. 
given her consent t that the Courtlands | 
should send Arthur fo.a preparatory 
s¢hool for college, where, he wo 
in good care, and’ the’ house 
side streetjwhere so many happy hours 
had been spent, became vacant. 

| “You have worked long enough, 
dear mother,” said Helen, as sh e met 5 others did. 

r mother at thé cars, ‘‘dnd: | 
ranged for a nice ‘bdarding 
ace for us two, where you will 

‘nb work to do.” 
{ “No work, Helen? Why, { would | 

‘1 was not make for s0- | 

y Years this Ww oadettul 
n fin: use in and. around Tal: 

Wighgut, being advertised or | 
tf pasted | in any: wa L-its | fame. has gradually T 

gone abroad, until ta-dhy there is hardly a 
community fin the Btateof Alabama in which 
it has not been sid, and from. which testi- 

flmost Marv: ellous Cnres 

i For nearly Foil THE AI Al 

Remedy Liab bee y 

It was full of Tadega. Ala   
| oing to call on one or 
Hk Nadies who had promised to give 
ther books, when it occurred to her to 

“I should 
that letter forever,” 
big college bo 

“Of course 

LASS, nd will be executed PROMPTLY and | 
PRICES. . Address all Orflets to © | 

A ines Ee 
Our Work will 

cannot “be had. 

        

DIRECTIONS! 
Dose for adults] One tablespooniul three 

A hour before meals. 
“Dose fou "chili nin. Ds to age: 

~ Abstain from’ | ALCOHOLIC - 
strong diet while faking’ the medi 

To ohisin the; ‘hiest results. several bottles 
should be taken.® | | 

If the medicine! be too strang purgative 

the dose should be reduced, if not pow 
“enough it should be ingreased. 

The amount of the dose should alsays be 
particuldr case to achieve 

ts ing the least time. |. 
Price » per Battle. #10 per dor Bottles. 

ge For Sale! ‘by all’ Draggists, we 

{ = TESTIMONIALS. 
TALLADEGA; ALA, Jan. 26, 1886. 

& ‘that the medicine pre- 
hank & Jacobs, is all that 

            

shall; if L had the Key | 
I'd unlock my heart ‘and put it right ¢ 
in! ‘Then it. would - {on jet § but 
papa kept aylkey!” 

      

  

      
   
     

     

rs, Bowers, whose little ‘Susy 

“Though T have no wotey; 1 may 
‘he able to cheer her up a little, and 

iid be ‘perhaps make her room, comfortable. 
n the | T can shake a pillow; and atrange an 

apartment, and stir up gruel at least,” 
she thought rather contemptuously— 
for our Emma did not Yolue her gifts 

  

    
5 ToL Western R 

What is your, Father this You? : 

It is reqortied of ofa certain great 
philésopher that a friend who went fo E 
visit him mk the philaso 
daughter befdre he met 
pher “himself. 
father was 

Te Non g 
To all BE 

RE $8. - | L 

¢ | isgilsied to; eat 
Le rye 

sul   a TN {i 
10.24.1040 '429 © ~ Hie 

1 112 1020" 400. F 
‘2 28Coliiwater qos 1000 34 
2% Jaifer 

ib. 2 'Nol6 REE 

Close connection | mad 2.00 Anniston 
Knowing’ that | 

"1 Line, Adantic Capt uch a: ‘deeply: ined 
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